Structural testing was performed to evaluate heritage forward skirts from the Space Shuttle program for use on the Space Launch System (SLS) program. One forward skirt is located in each solid rocket booster as shown in Figure 1 . Heritage forward skirts are aluminum 2219 welded structures as shown in Figure 2 . Loads are applied at the forward skirt thrust post and ball assembly as shown in Figure 3 . Testing was needed because SLS ascent loads are roughly 40% higher than Space Shuttle loads. Testing objectives were to determine margins of safety, demonstrate reliability, and validate analytical models.
used to reconstruct when the crack occurred. The AE energy versus time plot for FSTA-1 is shown in Figure 22 . The energy increased considerably at 850 seconds (152% limit load), indicating a crack could have formed at this point. The only visual evidence found that could have corresponded to this was the crack that initiated in the ball fitting. The cracks in the forward skirt aluminum structures would likely have been lower energy due to a lower modulus and all that were found after failure correlated to occurring after the initial crack in the post radius. This was verified by highspeed cameras used to record the failure.
In summary, testing of the heritage forward skirt was a success. Testing proved the forward skirts were acceptable to use on the SLS program. This saved the SLS program approximately 30 million dollars because new forward skirts did not need to be designed, tested, and manufactured. 
